


A first-of-its-kind mobile application 
for the c-store industry. 

Rewards Deals

Featured Deals

Places

Places Details

Check-In Rewards

C-Store Rewards

C-Store Charities

Valuable Data

With AllPoints, consumers can access mobile 

deals, find businesses and attractions, and earn 

rewards for visiting and shopping .

The app knows where consumers are based on 

their phone’s GPS location and feature “location 

aware” deals, promotions and rewards. 

 The AllPoints Rewards C-store  MobileNetwork™ 

links the c-store consumer base, c-store retail 

market and CPG manufacturers into one 

environment. 

Consumers enjoy the program benefits. 
Retailers and CPG manufacturers experience 
a new kind of growth opportunity.



Gain More Visits and More New Customers

Any consumer in your area can download 
this app. Present them with your offers and 
drive them to shop your stores.

Manufacturer Offers 

Rich coupons from CPG manufacturers at 
participating c-store locations entice 
consumers and build brand.

Location-Aware

AllPoints recognizes when a consumer is at 
the store. That’s when the app allows them 
to claim a deal.

Loyalty
C-stores with Outsite Networks 
LoyaltyNetworkTM can target offers by 
shopper history and basket content.



Groupon® Style Daily Deals

The Featured Deal is the first-viewed screen. 
It gets top billing among all deals available. 
Featured deals are location-specific and 
update as consumers travel to a new area.

Share to Social Media

Consumers can share information about any 
deal directly to Facebook® and Twitter® or by 
personalized email right from within the app.

Brand & Product Top-of-Mind

C-stores and manufacturers can use the 
More Info screen to promote products in 
detail. Content is HTML and can include 
pictures and links.



An Everyday Tool

AllPoints is like having a Yellow Pages® in 
your hands. Consumers can search for your 
stores as well as local restaurants, 
attractions, and just about any type of 
business. It’s an everyday resource, 
featuring your brand at every turn.

Search By Lists And Map

Places are organized by type for easy 
searching, just like Yelp®. Consumers can 
view locations on maps. Click a location and 
access valuable detail.

Your Stores Preferred

Participating locations are given 
preference in AllPoints and rise to the top 
of places lists. Plus, participating stores 
also present custom brand images instead 
of Google icons.



Location Details

AllPoints makes it easy for consumers to 
find you, view your deals, and discover 
what rewards you offer.

Personalized

When consumers change ratings the stars 
turn blue. They can also make your store a 
favorite to easily find it again.

Google Places, Deals & Soon Wallet

One click takes consumers to Google 
Places. Consumers view feedback, see 
more ratings detail—even access Google 
Deals—right within AllPoints. 

A Neighborhood Event

Other retailers in the area can be listed 
and offer deals in AllPoints. Your 
consumers value savings all over town and 
attribute the benefit to your brand.
 



Your Very Own Check-In Game

Give consumers a reason to visit again and 
again. The app knows when a consumer is 
at your location. 

Every Visit is a Chance To WIN! 

Create excitement with random rewards. 
It’s like playing the lottery for free when 
shopping your stores.

You’re In Control

Check-in rewards can be configured to 
reward visits to one location, multiple 
locations, by time of day, or day of week, 
and more. There are a variety of controls to 
manage the quantity, frequency, and speed 
at which rewards are earned and awarded.



POS-Integrated Loyalty

C-store loyalty programs using the Outsite 
Networks LoyaltyNetwork™ deliver targeted 
offers and rewards based on shopper 
transaction history. The system tracks 
member transactions by NFC. Rewards 
details and alerts appear in AllPoints. 

Brand Bonus

Retailers loyalty rewards tag is prominently 
displayed throughout AllPoints.

Invite-A-Friend

AllPoints provides a way for happy members 
to reach out and encourage friends to get 
the app and join your rewards program.



Points—A Currency for Good

For C-store loyalty programs using the 
Outsite Networks LoyaltyNetwork™, 
members accrue points for their 
purchases. With AllPoints, members can 
choose to donate those points to charity 
instead of earning points rewards. 
Retailers select the charities, and can 
assign whatever value they want to those 
points. Consumers can track how many 
points they've donated, right on the 
phone. Local charities, churches, sports 
booster clubs…You choose! This optional 
feature is a great way to attract new 
members and further engage the 
community in your loyalty program.

Get a Boost While Supporting Boosters

Members of local boosters clubs who receive 
donations through your loyalty program 
become your greatest advocates—driving 
family and friends to join your program.



Valuable Data

Collect valuable data for targeted 
marketing through the AllPoints and the 
Outsite Networks loyalty system. The 
consumer profile includes demographics, 
and contact information, preferences and 
permissions for email and text messaging.

Transaction Data

C-store loyalty programs using the Outsite 
Networks LoyaltyNetwork™ track all 
transactions that occur at the c-store. 
Member transactions are tracked by NFC. 
Detailed transaction history provides 
valuable data for insights and effective 
cross-selling and up-selling to increase 
member spend.



AllPoints brings together features of many of the nation’s leading mobile 

applications into one consumer experience that is centered on participating 

c-store and manufacturer brands. It’s the Urbanspoon® and Flixster® 

equivalent for the c-store industry.

A first-of-its-kind mobile application for the c-store industry. 
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